Minutes of Wymondham Archers committee meeting November 14 2016
Attendees:
Sarah-Ruth Hubbard Gillian Harris
Pete Hill
Sally Wooltorton
Adrian Richer
Daron March

Andy Beer
Nick Brooks
Paul Judkins David Morley
David Sherwood

Minutes of the previous meeting were agreed. Online banking is not possible with our
current account.
Equipment officer report: Sarah has completed a stock take and compiled an
inventory with replacement prices. This will be used to obtain insurance quotes – Pete
Hill. “New” target cubes have been obtained at a substantial discount from Clickers
and will be used to rebuild existing targets as cubes get shot out. Some frames also
need refurbishment.
Treasurer report: Pete presented a written statement of accounts, with income and
outgoings. There is a healthy balance at the bank, and income outstrips expenditure,
due to the popularity of club sessions.
Competition Secretary report: The internal progression scheme has been well
received, with 29 participants in the Portsmouth series. A bulk entry is being prepared
for the indoor county championship in February 2017. The Portsmouth postal league
is also popular again this year. It is hoped to run an open competition next year.
Website & Social Media: The site is more stable with revised security. The domain
name is due for renewal, Andy to investigate the quote. More information is being
uploaded to the site for coaching and records purposes, with other officers sharing the
workload. The Facebook link still needs to be addressed.
Chairman’s Report: Andy thanked the committee and members for making the club
so successful after such a short time. A new area is to be set up for improvers separate
from the general shooting area in the hall. Coaches are being asked to wear
identifying shirts so that members can recognise them on club evenings. Andy to
investigate this for insurance purposes.
Secretary’s Report: Nick drew member’s attention to a forthcoming interactive
session with Neil Armitage, the new Archery GB CEO. He also said that he would be
standing down at the AGM, when his term of office expired. Nick also reminded
members that the entire school premises are non-smoking for obvious reasons.
Christmas: As last year’s arrangement was so popular; it will be repeated this year.
Members are asked to bring a plate of food to share. Sally will list the savoury or
sweet options. Nick to contact Waitrose for a contribution if possible.
AOB: Sarah requested approval for funding for Level 1 coaching. Agreed. She also
circulated a revised constitution and role descriptions for approval, to be presented at
the AGM. David Sherwood was welcomed as records officer. He has the club laptop
but needs a new software licence for the application. A new disabled archer will be

coming to the club, hopefully the school facilities are sufficient to allow this. It was
suggested that the original session timeslots are in need of revision, Andy to approach
the school to pursue this. Paul presented his revised Archer Profile, which will be
printed and bound, and presented to new members with their membership documents
once approved. It was hoped to attract more junior members from the archery club
which Andy runs at the school.

Next meeting: January 16th 7:00

